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The Mid-South Tribune's Credo
By Mr. Frederick Douglass
Editor and Publisher of the

North Star, an African American newspaper (1845)

"Let me give you a word of the philosophy of reforms. The whole histo-
ry of the progress of human   liberty shows that all concessions, yet made to her
august claims, have been born of earnest struggle. The conflict has been excit-
ing, agitating, all-absorbing, and for the time being putting all other tumults to
silence. It must do this or it does nothing. 

“If there is no struggle, there is no progress. Those who profess to favor
freedom, and yet depreciate agitation, are men who want crops without plowing
up the ground. They want the ocean without the awful thunder and lightening.
They want the ocean without the awful roar of its many waters. This struggle
may be a moral one: or it may be a physical one: or it may be both moral and
physical; but it must be a struggle. Power concedes nothing without demand."

By Ezrah Aharone*
Special to

The Mid-South Tribune
and the

Black Information
Highway

As a result of the North Korean-
related hacking of Sony's com-
puter system, certain "racist"
emails of Sony executive Amy
Pascal were made public. This
may appear as an isolated inci-
dent of racism amongst individ-
uals. But it offers opportunity to
uniquely examine certain
aspects of the "sociology of
racism" that not only fester in
entertainment, but extensions of
this same sociology have histor-
ically led to deadly conse-
quences in the streets of
America when Black men
encounter law enforcement.   

By "sociology" I am simply
referring to America’s sum total
of ethnic and cultural distinc-
tions and exchanges; shared and
conflicting beliefs, ideals, and
values; common sociopolitical
influences; and the human
actions, ethos, and conscious-
ness that publically and private-
ly shape American society, insti-
tutions, and government. 
Among Pascal's emails were
"jokingly racist" comments that
President Obama probably liked
Kevin Hart, along with the
movies 12 Years A Slave,
Django, The Butler, and Think
Like A Man. She thereafter
launched an apology campaign,
topped with a meeting with Al
Sharpton where he scolded her
about the "lack of diversity" in
movies (which is inarguably rel-
evant yet arguably impertinent
to the impetus behind her com-
ments). White House
Spokesperson, Josh Earnest,
said her apology was "appropri-
ate." 

But wait, Hollywood is no
longer producing Sambo-like
movies that cast Blacks as
dimwits . . . are they? So what
requires apology? Think about it
. . . Kevin Hart can sellout just as
many or more arena seats to
mixed audiences as any comedi-
an, Black or White. And every
movie Pascal mentioned was a
relative box-office success on its
own cinematic merit. 
For the record and despite "lack

of diversity," 12 Years A Slave
earned $188m worldwide and
won numerous awards, includ-
ing Oscars for "Best Picture of
the Year" and "Best Supporting
Actress" by Lupita Nyong'o,
who People magazine subse-
quently dubbed "Most Beautiful
Woman in the World." Django
had blockbuster earnings of
$425m worldwide and starred
former Oscar winner Jamie
Foxx. The Butler earned $177m

A Black Paper: Sony and
the sociology of racism

Dr. Cornel West
keeps alive the
MLK Jr. legacy

Op/Ed

worldwide and starred former
Oscar winner Forest Whitaker
and billionaire-extraordinaire
Oprah Winfrey. Think Like A
Man earned $96m worldwide
and was based on Steve
Harvey's book that ranked #1 on
The New York Times best seller
list. 

So nothing should be wrong
with any president or anybody
liking any of these films with
decorated Black actors. After all,
they grossed nearly $1billion for
both Black and White people in
the industry. Both Black and
White people walked the red
carpet. Both Black and White
people applauded these stars and
movies at black-tie awards. And
all of the Black actors are proba-
bly on Obama's short-list of
invitees to certain occasions
anyway, and all have most-like-
ly attended a White House event
already. 
So beyond box-office and star-

power, some other veiled criteria
must lurk behind the scenes of
these movies that render Pascal's
apology "appropriate." To wit,
the unidentified elephant in the
room that drips with racism,
relates historically to America's
unarticulated but implicitly
understood "sociology of
racism" that places definitively
higher values on ideals, inter-
ests, and institutions that are
White, Anglo, Protestant or
Jewish. 
In this vein, had she said that

Obama or any other president
"liked Tina Fey, Adam Sandler,
or Seth Rogen movies," it would
be a nonstory. Not because they
-- or even White actors from the
past -- are more talented per se
than their Black contemporaries.
But because there's a qualitative-
ly greater premium that is
always assigned increasingly to
the sophistication of White
movies, the significance of
White actors, and the affluence
of the White audiences they
draw. 
So the goal of equal validation

of Blacks (via diversity) is really
a phantom pursuit because the
goalposts are continually moved
out-of-reach, in relative and

incremental measure, to assure
that White accomplishments sig-
nify the apex. 
But it neither begins nor ends
there. Understand that this soci-
ology is 4-centuries in the mak-
ing. Its implications and evi-
dence saturate society on multi-
ple and widespread levels,
whereby a diminished worth has
been historically and intrinsical-
ly equated to the Black experi-
ence as a whole . . . Black ethos,
Black history, Black culture,
Black leaders, Black lives. 
Extreme frictions from this soci-
ology help explain existing
racial tensions of why
Americans of all races are now
protesting nationwide against
such desensitivity, while dis-
playing placards in 1960's-fash-
ion, stating: "Black Lives mat-
ter." 
However, to enact concrete sys-

temic change, people should be
mindful of implementing a col-
lective approach that recognizes
the origin of this 400-year soci-
ology, as opposed to protesting
against its symptoms and out-
growths. But this becomes prob-
lematic because, any effort to
confront the source and sub-
stance of this sociology head-on,
would be viewed as too subver-
sive. This, in consequence,
would interrupt the government
access and corporate revenue
streams that prop-up certain
Black leaders, who would then
have to put a "For Sale" sign on
their operations. 
Whether shooting movies or
shooting Black men, there are
ingrained sociological and sys-
temic elements that underlie and
desensitize government and
society. So within this historical
unfoldment, neither Amy Pascal
nor Sony is the problem, and
holding meetings about diversity
and police body-cams is not the
solution. Hopefully though,
messages like this will garner
proper consideration so that
Black America will not have to
rely on more hackings from
communist North Korea as the
next best hope to prod America
to become an all-inclusive
democracy in the truest sense of
the concept. 

***
Ezrah Aharone is an Adjunct

Associate Professor of Political
Science at Delaware State
University and the author of
Sovereign Evolution: Manifest
Destiny from Civil Rights to
Sovereign Rights and Pawned
Sovereignty: Sharpened Black
Perspectives on
Americanization, Africa, War
and Reparations. His forthcom-
ing book The Sovereign Psyche
will be published in the spring of
2015. He can be reached at
www.EzrahSpeaks.com. 

“But wait, Hollywood is
no longer producing
Sambo-like movies that
cast Blacks as dimwits . . .
are they? So what requires
apology? Think about it . .
. Kevin Hart can sellout
just as many or more
arena seats to mixed audi-
ences as any comedian,
Black or White. And every
movie Pascal mentioned
was a relative box-office
success on its own cine-
matic merit...”

Cornel West Black Champion
Cornel West communicates to a
vast variety of publics keeping
alive the legacy of Martin
Luther King. Today Dr. Cornel
West has become the most wor-
thy black public spokesman to
inherit Martin Luther King’s
mantel.

By Dr. Eugene Stovall*
Special to

The Mid-South Tribune
and the 

Black Information Highway

It was early morning in
Ferguson, Missouri, just after
midnight.  Dr. Cornel West, Carl
Dix joined Ferguson’s clergy
and community activists in the
protest known as
#FergusonOctober and
#MoralMonday. After a week-
end when thousands of people
participated in rallies and
protests, Ferguson’s community
activists decided that further
demonstrations were needed to
draw attention to the murder of
the unarmed teenager, Michael
Brown, and the numerous other
black men, women and children
being killed by white police on a
daily basis. Demonstrations
were planned for Ferguson and
St. Louis. The protests were also
meant to draw attention to sys-
temic racial profiling under
‘stop and frisk’ laws, mass incar-
cerations and police brutality.
Several hours into the protest,
Cornel West was arrested and
charged with assault on a police
officer.
Dr. Cornel West embraces non-
violent activism to dramatize the
need for a renaissance in black
intellectualism. But not the
moribund, Afrocentric intellec-
tualism that feeds on mumbo
jumbo and the interpretation of
primitive totems. West believes
the condition of black people
can be attributed to underdevel-
opment of their mental capacity
and their willingness to do any-
thing for a ‘buck.’ Without an
adequate education or sense of
history, black people are con-
fused about their true place in
society. Because they don’t
know anything, black people fall

for everything the media spews
out over its propaganda, adver-
tising and entertainment chan-
nels. Cornel West says that it is
not enough to know black histo-
ry, we must make black history.
Making black history is the
process of black people writing
their history instead of having it
fed to them by white people bent
on white supremacy. Dr. Cornel
West and the other committed
blacks were writing black histo-
ry when they were arrested in
Ferguson, Missouri.

“Writing our own history will
help us to identify the lies being
propagated by the media,” West
says. So he is more than willing
to endure the ‘blowback’ he
receives from ‘politically cor-
rect’ Negro intellectuals and
white liberals. Dr. West does not
seem interested in Democratic
party majorities or electing
Democratic party candidates.
Cornel West is concerned with
black issues including economic
deprivation, educational
inequality and mass incarcera-
tion. He urges black people to
reject the temptation to embrace
‘Jim Crow’ democratic politics
with its flawed assimilationist
appeals. Self-reliance, in its var-
ious forms, is the way Dr. West
sees the black community over-
coming unemployment and
homelessness. The Democratic
Party is uninterested in black
issues and corrupts black leaders
and politicians who are. 

In an address at St. Sabina
Catholic Church in Chicago, Dr.
West discussed the importance
of loving black people even if
others-- the powerful, the rich
and the famous -- make you feel

The history
of Black
History
from page 3

done to afford more time for
activities focusing on the broad
contributions of African
Americans to the rich history of
America and the world.  Black
History Month has survived sev-
eral decades and continues to
grow throughout the U.S. with a
variety of activities and com-
memorations that place the great
contributions of Africans (being
the original human creation) and
African Americans on center
stage.  This month in addition to
local community celebrations
and activities observing Black
History Month, numerous tele-
vision specials, movies, books,
magazine articles and other fea-
tures will focus on the “stolen
legacy” of Black History.            

*** 

*The late Vernon E. Ash served
as a Senior Reporter and Op/ED
contributor of The Mid-South
Tribune and Black Information
Highway staff. This article first
appeared in The Mid-South
Tribune in February 1996.
Listen to Interviews by Vernon
E. Ash on the Black History lane
on The Mid-South Tribune and
the Black Information Highway
at www.blackinformationhigh-
way.com. 

Now playing on the
Black History

and 
Editorial Videos lanes

on 
Black Information

Highway.com
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“Writing our own history will
help us to identify the lies being
propagated by the media,” West
says. So he is more than willing
to endure the ‘blowback’ he
receives from ‘politically cor-
rect’ Negro intellectuals and
white liberals. Dr. West does not
seem interested in Democratic
party majorities or electing
Democratic party candidates. 
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You’ve heard of the White Paper.  
Now travel on the Black Information Highway to the Black Paper lane 

for in-depth commentaries and studies. 
www.blackinformationhighway.com.
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See the hip-hop rendition of
Chief DD’s “We Shall
Overcome” video.

See the “Lift Every Voice
and Sing” video, featur-
ing Black History figures
throughout the ages.
Sung by Jeff Majors.

See more videos on the
Editorial Videos and

Black History lanes at
Black Information

Highway.com

Hear the Vernon E. Ash
Interviews with historic
figures.

See salute to ‘the Greatest’
Muhammad Ali.


